ABC “D” (For Ducks)
Clubhouse Opens!

With some key direct funding support from the Anaheim Ducks, some great volunteerism from the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Union Minority Caucus, extraordinary partnership with some
key Anaheim agencies such as Public Works & Public Utilities, architectural
brilliance & help from David Musser, along with tireless efforts from a corps
of GOALS coaches and some other volunteers, the GOALS ABC— D
Clubhouse renovation was completed in late March 2019! A day-long OPEN
HOUSE enabled hundreds of community residents, owners of local properties,
city and regional officials, and many friends of GOALS to visit.

*

Tributes to key supporters will remain permanently affixed to this landmark development as
substantial additional community improvements will also continue in the months ahead during
2019. Most prominently Visit Anaheim Cares has stepped forward to help enable these other
major improvements with grant support which will be used to create multiple activity venues surrounding the ABC
-D Clubhouse. These will include an ABC—Deck, ABC Promenade, ABC Outdoor Amphitheatre, ABC Garden,
“Tennis Legends” Court, Beach Soccer Zone, Tetherball Alley, and Beach Volleyball play
area.
The Ducks plan to make another major improvement in this community of 2,000 west
Anaheim residents soon as well. A sports rink will be built and GOALS will commence
various team sports such as roller hockey, skating, soccer, lacrosse, Olympic handball,
whiffleball, and others, to supplement a host of other educational and enrichment programs in and around the
clubhouse along with weekly field trips to main GOALS and other community attractions. The
overall project is the first of what GOALS hopes will be a widespread
endeavor modeled in other communities across Anaheim and the region.
With growing support anticipated from all sectors, we certainly feel this
ambitious, widespread vision will be taking form in the years to come!

Please call GOALS (714) 956-4625 or email info@goals.org to get involved in any way!
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